


even those that have nothing to do with coaching. Just ask anyone who has started any
business from scratch and listen to their story of the early years. And when you get past the
struggle of the initial start-up, to maintain momentum requires a lot from us as well. For
example, not only does a new restaurant have to have a great location and a great chef, but
they also have to have great marketing, a great Facebook page, a positive rating on yelp
and great service.

There is no magic bullet and there is no secret combination. We know that people have to
know us, like us and trust us in order to hire us. So who have you met on Facebook who is
a complete stranger that you know, like and trust? Hummmmmm??

Stop "SHOULDING" on yourself, master your skills, market yourself in ways that you are
comfortable with and in ways that stretch you and allow personal growth. Especially in ways
that bring you face to face with the people you want to serve. Grow yourself to grow your
business. Grow your skills to grow your business.

Ask yourself: Who can I invite to experience the power of coaching?

In fact, you "SHOULD" ask yourself that question every day.

 

 

WIth love, 
Jille

Join me on social media:

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/jille.bartolome
https://twitter.com/JilleBartolome
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAIAAACtgfsBCBsiRLiK1fr8_Z3OhB8OL9TLy0Q&trk=nav_responsive_tab_profile


 

Upcoming Events

 

Choosing Happiness Course -
Registration is open now. Watch the
video at the above link to find out
how to become a Happy Camper
and get this $1997.00 Course for just
$379.00

 

Get Clients Now Group our next group begins July 6th at 10 a.m. eastern and runs
for 6 consecutive weeks. This is the best framework for Marketing your business I
have ever seen. You get in Action around the things that work for you.
I'm attending the ICF Midwest Conference in Indianapolis, IN June 23rd - 25th.
Please let me know if you will be there. It promises to be a great conference.

 

 

Coaching Industry News

 

FREE ICF ETHICS COURSE

Just in case you have not heard, The ICF has added an Ethics requirement to those of us
renewing our Certifications. Here is the information:

Beginning in 2016, ICF Credential-holders will be required to demonstrate completion of at
least three (3) Continuing Coach Education (CCE) units in the area of coaching ethics to be
eligible for renewal of their ICF Credentials.

This requirement will apply to all coaches whose ICF Credentials are slated to expire on or
after December 31, 2016

This update to ICF Credential renewal requirements reflects the ongoing need for
professional coach practitioners to maintain ethical competence and awareness. Ethical
awareness is critical when navigating the coaching profession and ethical competence is
imperative to appropriate and effective coaching practice.

https://fx300.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/1258/7bb6d4ecc4745e57/16896/19760dc8b56570c7
https://fx300.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/1262/018973c038759012/16896/19760dc8b56570c7
https://fx300.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/1228/8f5bcbcc62445827/16896/19760dc8b56570c7


As a special service, ICF Global has developed a free ethics training course that, upon
completion, will guarantee three (3) ethics CCE units. In addition to meeting the ethics
requirement, this course will provide three (3) of the required 24 Core Competency CCE
units for ICF Credential renewal. The course consists of an OnDemand video presentation
from the ICF Ethics Community of Practice, a case study component and a summative final
exam. Upon successful completion of all three components, individuals will receive a
certificate of completion from ICF Global; their name will also be stored in ICF Global's
database to confirm completion at the time of renewal.
The Ethics Training course can be found here.
Coaches are invited to share any questions or concerns with ICF's standards and
compliance team at ethics@coachfederation.org.

 

 

I'M SO GRATEFUL FOR...

 

The Happiness in my life. I have so much happiness in my life I could explode. I am
especially grateful for this because I was not always happy. I was often neglected, verbally
and emotionally abused and gas lighting was a part of my everyday life. As a child I was
told I would not amount to anything, and because I was diagnosed with dyslexia I was put in
what they called at the time a "special school". Up until I was in my early 20's I bought into
the belief that everyone thought I was, in fact, "slow" although the word that was mostly
used starts with an "r". I suffered from depression, poverty and loneliness.

I know what it takes for me to be happy and I relentlessly pursue it. I am so grateful for the
happiness I have found in my life. And to think... it was there all the time.

What is it that makes you happy?
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